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THE PASSING
OF A SAGE

By A. H. CHISHOLM

THREE persons - Mrs.
Alfred Deakin, widow

of a former Australiáh
Prime Minister, a bewhisk-
ered young-old American
of near-80, and myself
were standing in a mountain

garden gay with many-col-
oured blooms and encircled
by trees.

"I think," said Mrs. Deakin,
as she gazed round appreciative-
ly, "I think perhaps I could do

without flowers, but I could never

do without trees."
The American stroked his

long beard. "Just like us men,
dear lady," he said. "We could
do without lipstick, but we could
never do without the girls!"

f
That quip remains with me as

¡characteristic of the man who

.made it-Dr. Poultney Bigelow,
'whose death at 98 years has just
been announced from New York.

Actually, it was with a tinge of

surprise that I read of the pass-
ing of Bigelow; for, in some

vague fashion, I had expected
I the extraordinary old man to f ul

fil thc wish of those one-time
I

courtiers who used to' shout, "Oh,
;King, live for ever!"

BIGELOW
was a confirmed

roamer, at least in earlier
.years. He' became infected by
the germ of wanderlust when, at

'the agc of three or four years
(about I860), he was taken by
his father to Europe, and after

.'?that he kept on moving,
j Once. in the late 1870's, he
treated himself to a round-the
world jaunt on a sailing ship, in

??the course of which he visited

Africa, called briefly on Austra-
lia and New Guinea, and eventu-

ally piled up his little vessel on

the coast of Japan.
The contacts made by this

casual and frank American in

Europe, and they were many, in
: eluded Kaiser Wilhelm II. Curi-

ously, the two men remained
'friendly along the years, and
*hen. after World War .1, Bige-
low breezed in upon the exiled
monarch at Doom, the contrast

Jig pair got along pretty well,
even if they didn't agree on cer-

tain matters touching the war.

"fl
Between whiles Bigelow con-

nived to "stay put" in the United
..States for varying periods, and
during those intervals he wrote
* good deal and cultivated the

"¿quaintance of many notable
men.

;|It was, in fact, relatively easy
'for Bigelow to rub shoulders
with personalities, since his

ifither shared a partnership with

gilliam Cullen Bryant (well

|»own poet of the day) in own

;«ship of the New York "Even-

ing Post."

pDuring intervals, too, Bigelow
¡teind time to qualify as a bar-

ber and to lecture at various
iimiversities on modern history

pp colonial administration.

;5THE Bigelow books, written

'.'A. both at home and abroad,
jSlinly had international affairs

ip their subjects. One work,
Stifling with German history, ran

Mfour volumes. In all, 15 titles

we produced before 1930, and

wjln
the collection was rounded

w with "Seventy Summers," a

Mpk of reminiscence and refiec

$*><
i^P^hen a man has written a

goonal narrative covering 70

SÍIrs> he might be expected to

thimself

a rest. Poultney
pw did nothing of the kind.
>d, he joined a cargo ves

descended upon Australia,
here found himself caught
i a whirl of activity,
at visit was made in 1933.
is not a "mission." Bigelow

didn't come here cither to teach
or be taught, but simply to give
.himself a change of scene conse-

quent upon a bereavement; and
with him he brought his grand-
niece, an amiable young Ameri-
can who had married in Europe
and become the Princess Eristoff.

Sydney saw less of the visitors
than did Melbourne. And Mel-
bourne, on its part, after being a

trifle puzzled by the odd pair
a grey-whiskered American and
a young princess cordially
adopted and showered invitations
upon both of them.

To begin With, Mr. Bigelow
gave me a. newspaper interview
in which he expressed himself

pungently-^-so much so that he
rather startled his host, Herbert
Brookes (formerly Australian
Commissioner to the United
States)-arid 'after that he lifted

up his voice in shrewd com-

ments and saucy quips to various
societies.

CLEARLY,
enough, the old his-

torian enjoyed talking. But,
of course, he liked also, to look
around, and so he'escaped when-
ever possible into what he regard-
ed as one of the finest reserva-

tions in the world-the Mel-
bourne Botanic Gardens.

Also, he went on one occasion
with Mrs. Brookes and her
mother, Mrs. Deakin, to view thc
flowers and the trees of Mount
Macedon.

It was at Macedon that he
aired that jest about the lipstick
and the girls-and various other
witticisms as well*some of which
caused the good Mrs. Deakin to
blink.

She, it was apparent, had a

regard for the sage old Ameri-
can, partly in his own right and

partly because he had met and
admired her late husband in Lon-
don. But, nevertheless, she could
not quite get him into focus.

For that matter, neither could
I. Here was a white-haired, long
whiskered man who resembled a

biblical patriarch and at times
talked like one; and then, just
as you were adjusted to this view,
he would produce something en-

tirely impish.
"You know," he confided to

me, "every man should have sev-

eral religions, to save himself
from fanaticism. I myself have

seven."
Mrs. Deakin missed that re-

mark. But she didn't escape the
next one.

"I hope," the old man said to
her, "that you don't think I am

a capitalist because I'm wearing
a frock coat. A kind friend gave
it to mc before I left America."

AFEW moments later Dr.

Bigelow was shaking hands
with a gardener and congratulat-
ing the man on his firm grip.

"Too many of us," he declar-

ed, "shake hands in the same

impersonal manner as wc blow

our noses."
A misty rain developed then,

whereupon the American sage
and the Australian gardener ad-

journed into a summer-house;
and there, during the ensuing
half-hour, they discussed United,
States politics, the influence of

climate on literature, the possi-
bilities of the essential - oils in

Australian flora, and the need

to put the teaching of botany
on a useful basis.

Finally, the gardener presented
the historian with a home-made
walking-stick. The old man pro-
tested that he had no need of
such an aid. Still, he accepted
the gift, waved it aloft, and, look-

ing more patriarchal than ever,
cried "Hallelujah!"

I suspect that he was doing
much the same thing at the age
of 98.

Dr. Poultney Bigelow and his grandniece, Princess

Eristoff, photographed in Melbourne in 1933.

THE PHANTOM MODEL
By WAINWRIGHT EVANS

"There, coming from the ceiling, was Marianne. She thrust out her .hand. But there came

an overwhelming feeling that, if I grasped it, it would mean death."

In the Art Gallery of Boston Public Library hangs a poig-
nant little painting by Gerald L. Brockhurst, the distinguished
British artist. Mr. Brockhurst, now a naturalised American liv-

ing in New York, is widely known for his portraits of Bernard

Baruch, the Duchess of Windsor and many other celebrities.

'T'HE painting shows a de

jected girl, nude to the

waist, wandering in a wilder-

ness that is like something
in a bad dream.

It is called "La Fin" (The End)

-and, for that girl, it seems in-

deed The End.
"There is a bit of a ghost

story behind that picture," Mr.
Brockhurst told me, "and my ex-

perience with Marianne is a psy-

chic riddle to which I can find

no answer.

"Rather' than face her preg-

nancy without a wedding ring,

she killed herself," he went on

slowly. "And, later, what seem-

ed to be her ghost gave me a

warning that I believe may have

saved my life."

WE were in the living-room
of Mr. Brockhurst's sum-

mer home in Franklin Lakes,
New Jersey.

I had sought him out because,

besides being a master of port-

raiture, he brings an extraordin-

ary psychic' gift to his paint-

ing. He has a visual memory so

clear that he is able to paint
from it practically as well as if

the subject were sitting for, him

in person.

"Sometimes," he said, "it is

like looking at an apparition, an

hallucination, if you like. Once

I have seen and studied a per-

son, 1 can re-create the complete
image in my mind's eye,, to the
last detail, even years later."

"Have you a picture of Mari-
anne?"

"Yes," he said. "A drawing
of her head. I'll show it to you
in a moment.' lt's 39 years now,
but it seems like yesterday. You'll
see what she was like, and why
her lovely ghost still haunts me."

IT
all began, Mr.. Brockhurst

explained, back in his student

days in Paris, when he made a

railroad journey to Cannes, where

The portrait of Marianne

which Brockhurst paintec
after a chance meeting
with her in Dieppe, France

he was to do a portrait of oi

Madame Robert.
Sharing his compartment w

an attractive girl who apparent

had joined
thc train while 1

was dozing.
"I opened my eyes and thei

she was," he said. "There w:

a feeling of closeness - som

thing vaguely familiar in h

face, as if we already had me

"We fell into a convcrsatioi

I told her I was an" art studei

and said I wished she could s

for me. She smiled and sai

shyly, Td like that.'

"She was pale, tired looking
and there was a childlike sadne:

in her smile, that tugged at m

heart strings.' As the train slov

ed to stop a few stations furlhe

on, she suddenly got to her fee

I remember how she nodde
goodbye, and smiled back ;

me as she went out the door.

"Who was she? Where Wf

she going? lt all left mc excitcc

yet oddly depressed."

AFEW hours later, in the li\

ing-room of Madame Robei

and her husband, the young arti;

was astounded at the sight of

photograph on the mantclpicce
unmistakably a picture

of th

girl he had just seen.

"Why," the artist exclaimed
"that's the girl I met on th<

train!"
His hosts looked startled

There was an awkward silence

and he realised he had somehov
blundered.

At last the husband said quiet
ly, "That is our daughter, Jeanne

She died two years ago. Yoi

evidently met someone ^who re

semblcd her."

Embarrassed, Mr. Brock hu rs

-agreed and dropped the subject
But he never forgot thc girl ot

the train.

TWOyears later, as he wa;

sitting in a sidewalk cafe ir

Dieppe, he saw her in the pass
ing crowd. Amazed and delight

ed, he hurried to overtake her
"Mademoiselle, I think we have

: met before. Do you remember
on a train-"

> Smiling, she gave a vague as

' sent, but he could not be sun

; she really remembered him.
She told hinr her name wai

, Marianne, and that she lived neal

j Dieppe with her people, Aside
from that, she was very reserved

r
Two days later shei sat foi

.
him.

"That was whenT realised-the

t reason for the heart-wrenchinj

t terror in her eyes," Mr, Brock

J hurst said. "She was pregnant
At the end of the silting she
said goodbye with a. smile and

s
a backward glance that reminded

, me of the way the girl on the
train to Cannes had left me. A

r few days later, she shot herself,
Here is the picture, lt is very

j
like her."

t
"You think she was the same

girl?" I asked as I studied the

s portrait.
"I think the girl on the train

'

was an apparition, perhaps out of

my subconscious. Perhaps it was

precognition."

t
"But how about her rcsem

tblancc to that photograph at the

a Roberts'?"
He shook his head. "I can't

e explain it," he admitted. "All
I can say is, it was no fancied

I HFRAI n MACAZINEI^BTI

"La-Fin" (The End), the poignant little painting referred to in this article.

resemblance. I was not mistaken.
But let me tell you about thc

curious thing that followed.

"\A/0RLD WAR 1 started a

* * few days later, and there

I was, stranded in France, with
no passport. The French were

seeing German spies under every

bed. And, if you were English,

you looked like a possible Ger-
man. I was in a trap.

"One night as I lay in bed,

reading; I felt a chill in the air

and there, coming toward me

from the direction of the ceiling,
was à hand and arm, slim and
delicate-and," behind it the face

of Marianne, sad and beautiful

as in life.

"Her eyes never left my face,

She thrust out her hand as if

she wanted me to take it in mine,
and for an instant I could hardly
resist the impulse to grasp it.

"But then came an over-

whelming feeling that if I did, il

would mean my death. 1 drew

back. Suddenly the hand, arm

and face vanished.
"It came to me that Marianne

was trying to warn me. Aftei
that, 1 never went out on thc
street alone. And, judging by
some of the things that happened
in those days at the handsv of

hysterical French mobs, I think
it quite likely that the apparition
of Marianne saved my life.

"When 1 got back to England

at last, I did that landscape tha

shows Marianne about to end he

own life."
,

«

"\ZOU have had other such ex

*

periences?" I asked,

"Yes-and I have come t<

dread them. Always the thinj
connects with something tragic
Henry Rushbury, now Keeper o

the Royal Academy in London
and then a fellow student then

with me, once jokingly suggestec
to a stranger he was introducing

. 'Try Brock with something. He':

psychic.'
"The man hesitated. Then hf

handed me a stack of photo
; graphs of people. 'I am in love

with a girl,' he said. Tell me

which is she.'
. "I riffled through the pack
'

chose one, and said, 'You talk tc

her every day. But y^u do al
'

the talking. She never talks tc

you.'
"[ saw his face whiten'. He

i said quietly
'That is true. I gc

' to her grave daily!'
"

i
"But couldn't you tell .-people

the good things?" 1. inquired.
; "All I foresee are the tragic
- things," he said gravely. "Sc

!
when I see fate creeping up, I

< say nothing, for 1 can change
I nothing,
f '

"npHE last time it happened wa;

i in the spring of 1953, when

my good friend, Sidney Kirkman
I thc soap manufacturer, sat, al

77, for a portrait which he want

ed to present to his wife on their

50th anniversary.
"After the final sitting, he told

me he and his wife were going v

to Cape Cod to se^e
their apple

trees in bloom.- ,..

"I felt something peculiar i in

his 'look and, after 1 had 'gone
with him to his car, I came back -r
to the studio feeling ill. My'.'sec- -I

retary said, 'You look palc^Arc =

you all right?' ',-[!
" 'We shall never see Mr.

Kirkman again,' I said.
"A few days later I came here :

to Franklin Lakes. On Sunday ?'.

evening, as I sat reacjing, I heard
a crash. My favourite palette,
which 1 had used in doing the

Kirkman portrait, had fallen off

the-stool on which I had laid it

with special care, squarely in the
middle.

"Later, as I lay back, dozing'
in my' chair, I dreamed that the

portrait of Mr. Kirkman, in the
New York studio, also had crash

» cd.
"ft was no surprise when; the

next morning, my secretary

phoned me that she had read in
: the morning paper of Mr.'Kirk

man's sudden death. The time
of his passing coincided with>that~<

! crash I heard when my palette";
fell from the stool."

Mr. Brockhurst picked up the 11

:? portrait of Marianne, smiling
down at it tenderly;

. 'Too bad
, you couldn't have known her,"
: he said. "She was charming."^^^^Q^."HIS TREE?
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By
"WARATAH"

¡¡j HPHERE arc two dis

Ul tinct and conflicting

1= schools of thought about

§jj forest fig trees and their

Sj value on the landscape.

Pg Ficus macrophylla (More

Jg ton Bay Fig), ..the .subject of

gi our sketch to-day, has beer

gg thc centre pf'many alterca

gg lions.

gi lt was planted extensively

HÜ around Sydney in the past,.re-

gí presenting one phase of out

gi grand tree-planting eras,

gi There were the Moreton

gg Bay Fig, the Camphor Laurel,

gi the Brush Box; the Jacaranda,

gi the Palm, and (almost) a sec

Ul ond Fig (F, nitida or. Hillii]

gi eras. All of them have left

gi their imprint on our land.

WM scape.
HI That double row of More

gg ton Bays in Fig-Tree Avenue,
= The Domain, was lopped se
= verely 19 years ago and has
= come through the ordeal ra-

gs ther well. It looks tidy.
= Some of the sweeping cur

=¡¡ vature, the umbrageous
g§ spread has gone. The shaded

¡gf alley-way is not now so gene

g| rously carpeted with squashed
¡=¡ fig-fruits.

gi The big Fig Tree's detrac

gg tors are happy about that,
== but the buttresses remain to

g trip pedestrians. Admirers ré-

gi fuse to see anything sinister
rr- in the spreading anchor-roots,

ag the dark and brooding leaf

gi canopy and the' picturesque
ss spread and silhouette.

H "C^OREST figs, like the one

gi in the sketch, often begin
= their lives as a seedling high

gf up in the fork of another tree.

g| They begin their life as

gs parasites but end up as

jg" stranglers, their powerful
gs aerial roots reaching to the

gi ground, enveloping and chok

gg ing their succourer as they
gg descend.

g| That is how this tall trunk

gs in the foreground was fashion

iH ed. At Fig Tree, once a vil

gi läge and now a suburb of ex

Illustrated by Charles Meere. §¡§paneling Wollongong, our sub-

ject saw the light of day

maybe a century or more ago.
A hotel and a creek (since

renamed American) were cal-
led after the tree of destruc-

tion. It still stands.

Moreton Bay Figs are

plentifully spread around Syd-
ney's parks and open places;
even in old gardens. Some of

them import a gloomy note
to surroundings where bril-

liance is desirable.. Others are

dense but still decorative.

LOOKsome day from the

Archibald Fountain^ in

Hyde Park toward Elizabeth
Street. On the corner of St.

James Road there is an im-
mense Moreton Bay Fig. It

is low-canopied, spreading
and majestic, a typically cul-
tivated specimen.

It has been decried both as.

a soil-robber and because of
its dropped fruits. Those are

its known vices.

But see the silhouette against

the modern masonry opposite
-the play of light and shade

which turns heavy limbs and

foliage into a tracery of ex-

quisite weaving.
If you are a beauty lover

and rebel against box-like ar-

chitecture, however large and

imposing, where no shadows
show but only stark stone,

you will thank the authorities
of the past that that tree is

still there.

There is one big tree along-
side the Murray River at Swan

Hill, which rivals this one in

Sydney.
So much then for the fig's

virtues and vices, as a city
tree.

'

it i's also planted inland,
where water is available, as

a superb shade for stock. Both
figs and leaves are edible and

gratefully accepted in drought s

times. m
DUT the big Fig is not a §1

tree for gardens or even jj|
suburban streets. Its roots ¡jj
are voracious and they travel jj
incredible distances, seeking jgj
sustenance and water. |§|f

Those Domain trees once |||
found their way under the j¡¡§

road into the Botanic Gar- ÜB

dens manurial compost bins jj§|

more than 100ft away. jjgj
Small wonder then, that ¡jj

Mr. R. H. Anderson writes |¡¡¡
so feelingly on that aspect ¡=;
(the roots) in his "Trees of g|
New South Wales". jg¡

Moreton Bay Fig timber is §§{§
generally regarded as value- m§

Jess. One critic of that big g|
Elizabeth Street tree advanced =¡
even that point in favour of §H
its removal-which it seems {jg
is carrying prejudice a bit ¡§¡¡

too far. ¡jj

?ililli

I What Keens A Bee Busy?
HTHE secret of how the

?*.

queen bee keeps her
subjects so fanatically loyal
to her» has been discovered
by a British scientist.

She supplies them with a mys-
terious substance which they
crave like dope, Dr. Colin
Butler, chief bee scientist at the
famed research station at Rot
hamsted, Herts, England, an-

nounced recently.
This "queen substance" keeps

the workers content while they
toil for the community. Without
a regular supply of it the worker
bees become irritable, shiftless,

and disloyal to their queen.
Dr. Butler believes that it is

the inability of an ageing queen
bee to supply the workers with

enough "queen substance" which
makes them swarm.

They rear a new queen to sup-
ply the "dope" and then thou-
sands of disloyal workers quit the
hive with her.

The "queen substance" is in
the special wax which covers the

queen bee's body. The workers

get their supplies by constantly
licking her or from other work-
ers who have done so.

First sure sign that the workers
are starved of "dope".is a roar-

ing sound in the hive, made by

.J.
hundreds of bees fanning with
their wings.

Dr. Butler has found that the
"queen substance," which has not
yet been isolated, can be rubbed
off with a piece of cotton wool
which then becomes as attractive

'

to worker bees,as the queen bee
herself.

: The bees must touch the queen
lr, net th» rlnno If n nilgen hrp

i
is placed in a wire-mesh cage so

that the workers can see her but

cannot touch her they soon be
come dissatisfied and start to
rear new queens.

Any egg-laying queen can sup-
ply thc "dope," which explains
why workers will accept a queen
from another colony.

Dr. Butler believes that the
food which worker bees pass to
on*! another in the hive contains
"queen substance" and is a

means of telling each other that
all is well withJhe queen.

"Of all factors which help to

*

Bv Chanman Pincher

keep the members of a colony
of bees together, the strong de-
sire for 'queen substance' is pro-
bably the most important," Dr.
Butler writes in his magnificently
illustrated new book, "The World
of thc Honeybee."

He says there is no evidence
that worker wasps or bumble-
bees get "dope" from their

queens, but ants and termites do.

What England Means
To Me

i A FEW weeks ago I was

j standing on a tiny coral

í island, on the Equator, in thc

I middle of the Pacific, at two

I o'clock in the morning.
I Stars of most splendid tropic
j

al brightness quivered ina warm

I black sky and all about tb

j white coral sand glittered undc

j the light of a refuelling Strato

I cruiser.
A signpost under a palm trei

! said: "London: 11,000 miles."

\
Never in my life had 1 bcci

I
so far from England.

I Two days later my wife am

i I were visiting a Fijian family ir

! their native hut. The family
j children, parents, grandparents
j aunts, uncles-sat about the floo

;
on clean mats of straw. /

j
mother nursed a brown, newborr

I baby.
i On a side table was a-picture
j of her Majesty the Queen. Or

j á little dressing-table stood tin:

j bf baby powders and brushes
I The baby began to cry, and thc

j
mother kissed it and crooned ii

I back to quietness.
I

For some time we talked anc

j
laughed with the children anc

I gave them sweets. They were

[ very pleasant children, and ]

I know that my wife, like myself
\ was sorely missing her own.

THREE days later we were in

Samoa, still further from
I home. Rain streamed down foi
\ hour after hour like hot soup.
;

We walked through bright red

I
mud to visit the local school,

\

where a class of Polynesian boys
f and girls sang songs for us, some

;

of -them Maori, and performed
I those long, sinuous dances of
\

amorous invitation that even thc
j

children there seem to understand
\

so well.
A teacher said: "Now the child

! ren would like to sing to you in

j

English," and at once_ the entire
I

class got up and sang in a strong
! Samoan accent, "London Bridge
i is Falling Down."

H. E. Bates.

I am not ashamed to say th
at this moment there was a stup
lump in my throat and that
could cheerfully have run hon

to England if there had been ar

way of running.
For thc next few weeks v

steamed in the South Pacific. W

lived under the exotic luxuriant
of its amazing flowers: hibiscu

bougainvilia, orchids, lilies, ga
dénias, frangipani.

Then once or twice we remen

bered that it was March and w

said: "The snowdrops will h

over by now. I wonder if th

daffodils have begun?"

TT was April before .we wer

home and already the daffc

dils had begun. But the oak
' were bare and the fields wer

brown. This was a slight shoe

to us, for naturally every Eng
lishman believes that his cour

try is the greenest in the world

as indeed we did, until we sa\

the astonishing greenness of th

grass in the Pacific island so mud
loved by Robert Louis Stevenson
the painter Gauguin, ,

and th

authors, of "Mutiny. On Th

Bounty."
But. there was no denying it

England looked brown and bare

But also very clean and bare
Winter had scoured and scrubbec
her.

After thev exotic ovcr-ripenes;

of Tahiti her face was like thai

of a well-scrubbed
'

schoolgir
shivering in' a frosty morning. Il

was refreshing, but hardly seduo
live.

Then the1' primroses began,
Then the first pure white flush
of cherry-blossom on*' smoke

black boughs. Then great bursts
of evening and morning thrush
song and a cuckoo calling in

darkness, a good half hour be-
fore day began.

And presently the towers of

By H. E. BATES

white chestnuts and the running
rire of bluebells in hazel copses.
And all the little cottage gardens
flaming with flowers.

OUT coming back to England
I ) is not merely coming back
to a countryside. What of Lon-
don?

It is no exaggeration to say
that to two returning travellers
with thc tawdriness of New York
fresh in their minds, London had
about'it a great quccnliness.
- The trees of the incomparable
squares breaking into leaf, the ?;

parks full of pink chcrries-^and"VC
one magical glimpse of Kew on

"

a hot afternoon with white mag-.'.'",'

nolia petals dropping on erne-.'.',

raid grass and new lilac break

I
ing against cloudless sky. \

I England-I wonder if you,

; quite realise just what you have
f to offer? Is it just possible that

those who stay at home are not
- so alert to the enchantments of
3 this ¡stand as those who travel
Ï far away from it?

' Perhaps distance has unduly
sharpened my vision-but it is

nevertheless true that not all
my thoughts on returning home

' are pleasant ones.

I Of course, there is now ample
: butter in the shops; my Wife is

happy, as all wives are, that

shopping is no longer'a; bád
1

tempered nightmare; But we'do "

not live by butter alone, any
s more than we live by buttercups.

"

; npHERE are other things
1 deeper, older, more pre

cious things.
'

And one of my impressions on
...

/ returning home is the chill
Ï thought that. we are doing our

i perverse best to destroy sonne

, part of what they add up to
: in other words, our heritage.
5 Tam'shocked at several trends.

After living for some months in
: countries .'"where'' villages are ..

. truly villages-those bf Samoa,

. for example, are among the prêt-
1. liest in the world-I am appalled

to find that- the character of the
5 English village is rapidly altering
1 -disasterously.

J _

Everywhere a great urbanisa-
tion and suburbanisation is at-

tacking and despoiling this thing
we have always held unique.

¡

In my own beautiful adopted
county, Kent, there is now hardly
a village that is not sick with

! the scarlet fever of a kind of
,

jerry-building of which even the
Victorians might well have been
ashamed.

I

-, A ND as villages arrogantly
» -i*- spread themselves, chur-

ches of splendid antiquity fall

quietly into decay.
There' is hardly, a village

church in the country that is not

appealing desperately to save its

fabric.

Many of.these churches con

\
tain a thousand years of history.
It would be a piece of sad, con-

temptible, unforgivable folly if

they were allowed to fall into
, irretrievable decay.

Tahiti, they will tell you, is

or used to be-a paradise. Sa-
moa, the Samoans say, is the

original Garden of Eden.
But perhaps it is only those of

us who come home from remote

places, out of great distances,
who quite realise what England

> can really mean.

SAILOR'S GIRL
A watery music floats about my. head,
The murmur of the waves, eternally
Lulling the drowned battalions of the dead

To their last, unending sleep; and tirelessly
With single note, the tossing, tolling bell

Utters a lonely challenge 'to the night.
Where cold waves break and thunder on the reef, ,

;

Beating against the limpet and the shell,

Flinging their salty wreaths of sudden white,
Soft-bubbling foam, the ephemeral flowers of grief;

My dark love wanders there; her storm-black eyes

Swept by the lashing spray, her greedy lips
Bent to the kiss of thc fog; listening for ships

^ M r7 n vniln*'* «nina "r,*or VJ./J oÚino

-KEVIN E. CALLOPY

Inam Ulhaq
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